CLIVE MADE A PRISONER
Ahsariitd-Din Khan and M. Las attack during night the
army of the sarkar at Saniizvaram; the capture and
release of dive; the defeat of the Khan, the im-
prisonment of the French.
After Husayn Dost Khan was hemmed in, the armies of
the sarkar with famous sardars, stationed themselves (at various
places) to blockade the ways round about the temples of
Srirang and Jhamgir. One big division of the army under
Muhammad Abrar Khan, the intimate friend of Hazrat-i-Ala,
Yflnus Khan the employee of Murari Rao, and Manaji Rao*
the chieftain of Tanjore, fixed the banners at Samlwararn
situated at a distance of three kuroh from the temple and on
the way through which reinforcements should pass to the
besieged. Of these companions Clive alone halted at a small
temple with his soldiers while the labourers were at the
door way and at a little distance from it. Under instructions
from Husayn Dost Khan, Ahsanu'd-DIn Khan issued forth with
M. Las and experienced men to clear the way of obstruction for
M. Datil about whose arrival to Walkandahpur Husayn Dost
Khan had information. When Clive got out of the temple
unsuspectingly and went to answer calls of nature the enemies
made a night assault. When Clive became a prisoner^ he
 (1)	Manaji was  a General of the Raja o£ Tanjore and joined Muham-
mad AH with 3,000 horse and 2,000 foot in the beginning of 1752.   He took
Koviladi from the enemy in the beginning of May and encamped at Chakkili-
palayam, that is, Sarkarpalayam.   He got  for his master from Muhammad
All a release of   peshkash alleged to be outstanding for ten years and the
grant   of   Koviladi    and   Yalangadu taken from   the enemy by  Manaji.
(Orme, Vol. I, p. 208, and Venkaswami Rao's The Tanjore Manual, p. 788,)
 (2)	Two   days   after  Lawrence's  arrival at Trichinopoly, an attempt
was made to attack Chanda Sahib's camp by night.     This attempt, though
not   successful,    increased    the   nervousness  of   M.   Law,    the   French
commander,   who    had    already fallen  into    a   state of   indecision  and
was afraid of being beaten.    He insisted upon retreating to the island
of  Srirangam so that he might have   the KaVeri  between him and the
in

